DYNASTY WORLD - Privacy statement
General:
DYNASTY - WORLD respects and protects the privacy of all users of the website . Dynasty
world takes all reasonable steps to help ensure that all personal information provided to it will
always be treated confidentially and will only be used for the purposes described here.

Personal data:
Personal information that you provided at registration are not accessible to third parties if you
do not show them in your profile . DW data will not pass , sell or exchange to third parties
without your permission .

Contests:
If you do it to win promotions for Dance events then give you permission to provide for the
handling of e.g. the guest the necessary data to the host organization

Automated mail DYNASTY WORLD:
The following e - mails can be sent by DW automated.
- 1 - former an activation code to activate your profile, this only applies to new registrations .
- Message that you've won , you only receive these messages if you have won a competition.
- If you do not remember your password at login , you can make a request to be sent to this
email address known to us .
- 60 days before an account / profile is deleted automatically receive an email that this is
going to happen if you do not log in to DW.
Outdated information :
All accounts ( profiles ) 300 days where no use is made automatically cleared . 60 days in
advance Dynasty sent an email that this world is about to happen.

Demographic data:
The information which can be used for the study of demographic data . You specify These
data reveal absolutely nothing about individuals, but refer to pooled information such as : how
many men / women visit the site in which age group is the largest amount of visitors
concentrated , etc.

Party advertising companies:
We use third-party advertising companies to serve when you visit our website ads. These
companies may use information ( not including your name , address , email address or
telephone number) about your visits to this and other websites in order to provide
advertisements about goods and services of interest to you . Ads If you need further
information or if you want to prevent these companies use this information , click on this link
.

